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I instead of what was coming to him. He | 

said he had not got a cent and Potts ' 
w°uld not give him the two dollars, and Gleanings of city and Provincial New ® 
asked me to let him have the amount, m a VooneneedPorm.
and, as he states, I did promise to let 
him have that sum. and did leave the 
money for him at the New York hote^ 
with Mr. Johnson, as requested by him.

11. He was particular to explain to 
me that he did not like selling the in- ;
formation, but, to use his own words, —Approaches are being built at the 
“They are such a damn mean crowd barracks, so that the powder may be 
add have not treated me anyway decent; removed thither from the Season Hill 
if they had 1 Would not do anything like magazine 
this." ■ ■ ' ______

12. Said Warden promised to have the —The charge against David Kelly of 
required list of repeaters, dead men and attempting to break into the residence 
absentees ready and handed to me not of Mrs. Smart, Côlwood, was last even- 
later than Tuesday next, but I have not ing dismissed.
received the same, nor have the fifteen ! 
dollars I paid them on account of the Last evening William Redfern was 
promised fifty dollars been returned to 1 committed for trial by Magistrate Mac-

! rae on the charge of setting fire to a
13. The said Tugwell tried to arrange , building on Government street,

that my meeting with Warden should . „ . . . . ,, ,
take place in the Conservative club Captain Christensen called at the 
rooms at 3 o’clock in the morning, when £lme® »fflce to-day to emphatically deny 
they would show me' the books, but I e ® atement made by George Amor- 
refused to agree to this proposition. j ?... a. he could influence the captain’s

14. All through the negotiations both . statement was
Tugwell and Warden pledged me to se- ,. e Amorsen in his conversa-
crecy, alleging as a reason that they j 'n^ ■Mr: Richards, and Captain 
would be ruined if the matter became . ensen wished to give it the strong- 
public. Tngwell assured me of War- ; JE™ „ot denial.
den’s absolute compliance with his wish- ! v , funeral of the late Mrs. Rein
es, because he alleged he had Warden £ „n »°°k p!?ce ,°? Sun,?ay morning at 
in his power owing to some irregulari- ® from the late residence. King’s
ties of Warden in regard to a bank ™ad\and lat£r fro™ Catho
dique. ! H.c church, Rev. Father Nicolaye offi-

15. I was careful to explain both to : fating at church and cemetery. The 
Tugwell and Warden that I wished to Pallbearers were J. H. Meldram, Thos. 
obtain information in order to prevent McDowell, Fred Robinson, Albert Dew- 
a repetition of the fraudulent and cor- snaP> M. Steele and Joseph Mellon, 
rupt practices by which Mr. Templeman 
was defeated at the last election by 
Colonel Prior.

16. Neither Mr. Templeman nor Dr.
Milne had any knowledge of these con
ferences with Tugwell and Warden.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that it is of the same 
force and .effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act, 1893.

125 miles north to Bute Inlet If 
those estimates had been allowed to be 
brought down there was a further ap
propriation for the postoffice, ihoneyfor 
repairs to the Quadra,, a new revenue 
cutter, new improvements at the quar
antine station, money for Fraser river j 
dykes, $20,000 for Victoria harbor, a 
new caretaker’s dwelling at the drill 
hall, a new dredger, surveys would be 
undertaken, a new fog alarm would be 
erected Tit the outer wharf and light
houses would be erected at various 
points all over the coast. All1 these 
grand things were on the estimates that 
the awful Liberals had prevented from 
being brought down.

„ Mr. Cassidy.—Hear, hear.
But he was afraid of the progress that 

Japan and China is making. Why Chi
nese can live on the smell of an oil rag! 
(Laughter.) We can’t compete against 
such1 labor. He had actually bought 
six boxes of matches for eight cents, 
(Laughter.)

After denying any wrong motive in 
having introduced the gerrymander bill, 

Earle and Prior mît with a Col. Prior pointed out that Mr. Martin 
•ool reception in Victoria West should have shown him what the trouble 

• tt„ j -L. a »end-8ized was. He did not know that electors 
last evening. would have been franchised. Anyhow,
s_u;Ul of the “faithful gone over from ^ f^ey were down in two districts, and 

—ty the meeting ■ would have been jf they were knocked off one they could 
, hitelv lifeless. Most of the ap- vote in the other! In regard to the 

a"s0 „ +, •, p„n<i school question he was of stronger opin-plausv came from this little loyal band. ^ before that Manitoba should
Offlooel Prioï repeated the set speech ^ force(j to restore their system of sep- 
•iiih must do duty during the whole arate schools. The government would 
, fhp pamoaign, the only difference be- not allow the bargain to be broken. He 

0 .. itpms that were thanked the chairman for having kept» his meutlon of f the audience in order while he spoke
I» have been passed had t es and hoped that all would go to the polls
jeun brought down. Mr. Earle toi- an(j TOte for both Prior and Bariev 
lowed, his speech consisting of “them’s a Voice—Did the C. P. R. ask for.a 

■ sentiments.” subsidy for the Crow’s Nest Pass rail-
%r John Russel was voted to the way at the last session of the house?

TT , , „ nntïpnt hearing Col. Prior—No; the application waschair. He hoped that a p supposed to have been sent in but it
■ ff0ulil be given Messrs. Earle ana wftg not jone this session. A letter was
5ur and then called upon Colonel simpiy sent to the minister of railways

,, and the application was printed. It
I Colonel Prior, in opening, expressed would be introduced next session, 
insure at so many being present to Mr. Earle came forward amidst slight 

VitVn to his dry speech. He referred to appiause and promised not to detain
fact that the Times had headed, his them. Col. Prior had said all that he 

f ch of the previous evening, “The intended to say. He would not enter 
V Old Speech.” He pleaded guilty, into a discussion of the larger ques- 
,,, |..IS telling the same thing that he tions, but would merely say thai the 
i l l been telling every time he came be- grand policy of the Conservative «party 

tilem. (Laughter.) The Conserv- should be supported by everyone, 
policy was the same old policy— Col. Prior—Hear, hear, 

policy that had done so much for The Liberal party were getting down 
r uln The first plank in the plat- at last to a policy very nearly to free 
,! ‘ ‘ " s the confederation of the trade— a policy tuat would be very det- 
D minion. He .recited the noble work rimental to Canada. The farmers need- 
< r' lolm Macdonald had done in bring- ed protection and the "Conservative gov- 7, about that end: The National Pol- eminent . inaugurated "protection which 
™." the foundation of 'prosperity, "had furnished empleynglnt for our ar- 
Lnnk at the immense railroads, canals tisans. That policy—ttie policy of pro- 
ill public buildings. Look at the C. gress—will be maintained if the gov-
II j, tvhat a grand piece of work 'ernment were returned. - Upon the 

. jt had been built under Con- Manitoba school question he also was
The Conservative party jn accord with Col. Prior. After an 

did anything elaborate explanation of the exact po
sition and history of the question he 
could and would firmly say that the po
sition of the Tupper government was 
the correct one and he was going to 
support their position if returned. Sir 
Charles Tupper has stated that he will 
again reintroduce and pass, if returned, 
remedial legislation. The government of 
Manitoba might have settled the ques
tion, but that government was a Liberal 
government. They had been twitted 
about issuing no address. There was 
no necessity for issuing one because 
they weré supporters of thé government 
and' all knew what the policy of the 
government was. After exhorting those 

I present to vote for Prior and Earle— 
and not to split their votes—and apolo
gizing for the brevity of his remarks 
the speaker took his seat.

Mr. Robert Cassidy then took the 
platform. He was glad tb speak upon 
this occasion. The Conservatives ought 
to be proud of their position on this 
occasion. He paid a glowing tribute 
to the ability and sterling qaulities of 
Sir Charles Tupper. Why, he had sac
rificed half his salary in order to come 
over and lead the Conservative party 
once more to victory!

Col. Prior—Hear, hear.
The Manitoba school question ‘was, in 

his opinion, a question that was as dead 
as a door nail. The question had' been 

the forced upon them by irresistible cir
cumstances. What is the use of discus
sing details ? The Conservative party 
have done the right thing, and would, 
if returned to power, force the thing to 
a conclusion. Col. Prior had been charg
ed with not being a cabinet minister. 
He believed he was.

[JUNE FROST THE FACTS STATED. BRIEF LOCALS. :

.V
(Prom Tuesday’s Daily.) 

—Joseph Brown was yesterday com- 
miteed for trial for breaking from the 
chain gang.

and Earle Found 
Vlctoria

vjPrior
It Very ChlUy in

West Last Evening.

ijtfessrs

Fearful of the Coming Crash, the Victoria 
Branch of the Tupper “Nest of 

Traitors” Try to Sell 
One Another.

:Liberals Denounded, the Old 
<be Flag Waved and Promises 

Galore Made. ‘
v

%

Good Things That theMany
>’aogbty Liberals Prevented 

g. O. From Getting.

the
me.

'

TORY JUDASES AND THEIR PIECES OF SILVER
jlessrs.

very

Side Lights on the Inner Working of the 
Conservative Club.»

As is now generally known at the of May, 1896, I met the said Thomas
Tugwell on Government street, Victoria, 
and we began discussing the political sit
uation, he being a canvasser for Messrs. 
Prior and Earle. In reply to my ques
tion as to how his canvass was pro
gressing he said; “We admit that Mr. i 

deavor to retain the seat in the govern- Earle has got no chance, at all, and in
my personal canvass I find he. is losing 
ground every day. As to Col. Prior, 
we think we may possibly elect him, 
but we realize it is going to be a v'ery 
hard struggle to do so.” I said that if 
it had not been for the repeaters, dead 

to prevent a recurrence of such tactics men and absentees, and the votes you
bought last election, Prior would not 
have been elected. I said I would like 
to know how many repeaters, absentees 
and dead men were on their list. Ho 
said he didn’t know how many there 
were, but he could find out. He then 
went on to say that though formerly he 
had devoted his time and money to tne 
opposition party he had never received 
anything in return, but his present 
means did not permit him to do so lon
ger and anything he did would have to 
be paid for. He then asked me when 
he could see me in private, and asked if 
I would meet him the next day at half
past one at the Bodega saloon.

3. I was unable to keep this appoint
ment, so the next evening I called at 
his house to explain, but found he had 

procure in the interest of his party in gone to the Conservative clulb.
order to prevent a recurrence of the 
personating and other corrupt practices

bye-election held in the city of Victoria 

last January, the most corrupt practices 

were resorted to in the successful en-

:From Wednesdays Dally.
—The little son of W. H. Tippens, who 

was injured in the bridge accident, re
covered consciousness yesterday, for the 
first time since the accident.

—Last evening Magistrate Macrae 
committed for trial Morris and Flet
cher, the two boys charged with steal
ing a boat from Capt. Dan McIntosh.

V

ment interest. The difficulty the opposi

tion experienced was to procure the nec

essary proof, which they wished to do
;

—Miss Esta LeLievre, who was 
iously injured by being run into by a
“scorcher”

ser-F. G. RICHARDS, Jr. 
Declared at the city of Victoria, this 

11th day of June, 1896, before 
THORNTON FELL,

Notary Public.

on the 28rd of June. As might have

been expected it occurred, tb some of
!•

Messrs. Prior and Earle’s followers ^bat 

here was the opportunity to make some 

money by selling the information i to

while riding her wheel 
around Beacon Hill, is not yet out of 
danger. Mrs. LeLievre wishes to thank 

i those who so kindly assisted her daugh
ter at the time of the accident.

Saun1 me.

UtlVU
-

The local preachers’ association of the 
Methodist church held their monthly 
meeting on Monday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. M. Humber, Topaz aye- 

.Mr: A- Lee read a paper on the 
“Inspiration of the Scriptures,” which 

•was discussed by Revs. Thomas Cros- 
by, J. 1. Betts and J. P. Hicks and 
Messrs. Humber, I. Sherk, S. Okell, W. 
Morris, A. Malpass and A. Nobis.

Without Warning!
Men and Women Drop 

Off Every Day From 
. Heart Disease

the

•i]
one of the opposition workers. Mr,, F.

. M
accordingly approach

ed, under a solemn pledge of secrecy, 
and they agreed to furnish him with a 
list of dead men, absentees, and reiieat- 
ers, which it was necessary for him' to

nue. $G. Richards was

I
that was 
servative rule.

the onlv party that ever 
L Canada. The Liberals were simply- 
obstructionists and were not to be truM- 

The Conservative party, he claim 
1' was the only party that would do 
anythin" in regard to the development ! province. The Conservative 

rtv also believed in the development 
of the industries of the country, and he
assorted that the grand pohey o^ro- 

inaugurated by Sir John tua 
donald, had successfully ^eloped t 
industries of «te counto and P-^ed^ 
glowing terms the: iiaPp7f, da to_

rZtUSKfcrin—nrotection. Employment had been 
given to everybody, wages had increased 
and prosperity, peace and contentment 
reigned everywhere,, 
trv was progressing, 
not get along if they were 
tariff for revenue only.

The Conservative government 
subsidized fine steamships to.ruu evej

,,,,1™ Zt he claimed, «J-* 

subsidies—they always opposed eve y 
thin - The speaker then touched on the 
main Mince of British conneection
Preferential trade was to be the nex 
mow of the Conservative party if they 

returned to power.
Mcrhillips—Hear, hear, 

lie would not, however, weary 
audience (hear, hear.) dld
send enough meat to ^gland- but 
should send more. Last nig gw(yuiJ 
man had said that his business would 
improve if the policy of protection 
done away with. But he was wrong 
ho was a free trader. Could anybody 
contradict it?

Look at the disastrous .
affairs in England to-day. The country 
was in a terrible state: Protection 
what tlie people of that country ne 
and they were now agitating for r~ 
Free trade was ruining the farmer. y 
England is the only country m tne
world to-day in favor of free, r •
Look at the noble example of the Unit
ed States! McKinley was 
elected and he certainly would at °?ce 

England is being
market in the

itHon. G. B. Martin yesterday receiv
ed a dispatch announcing the death of 
Wilford Chase, of Shuswap, at the age- 
of 80. Mr. Chase, who was a native of 
New York, came to British Columbia 
m 1858 and entered the employ of Sir 
James Douglas. He left for the mines 
in the early sixties, and having been 
successful as a miner, purchased a farm 
in 1865. At the time of his death he 
had one of the finest ranches in British 
Columbia.

I
'

4. I saw him on the street next morn
ing, and he made an appointment to 
meet me at half-past eleven at the Bo- 

above referred to. These two traitors, j dega saloon. He referred to the sub-
i ject of repeaters and absentees and said 

he could get a full list of them, but 
there would have to be a consideration 
for so doing. He did say, as stated in 
paragraph four of his declaration, that 
if he did so he would be “acting as a 
traitor,” but added : “A man has got to 
look after his own interests; I am a 
married man with a family.” I replied 
that I did not, expect him to work for 
me for nothing, and asked him what conL 
sideration he would expect. He an
swered: “It’s just this way, “If the gov
ernment party is elected I have the pro
mise of Col. Prior that he will get me 
a position, but my opinion is that the

other so in order to clear themselves it P^ty is not going to be returned to
“ ’ u power, and I have got to look out for

for both to excuse my8elf.” He then went on to say that
the odium of their he would have to employ Warden, the

secretary of the Conservative club, to 
get the list of repeaters and absentees, 
as Warden was in a position to obtain 
it, but Warden would have to be paid. 
I asked him how much; he said he did 
not know, but would find out and let 
me know. He then wanted a guaran
tee that any promise I made to him 
would be carried out and wished to ob
tain a written guarantee from Messrs. 
Templeman and Milne to that effect. 
I told him that under the circumstances, 
when I was buying needed political in
formation, such a request was unreas
onable. He replied that if Mr. Tem
pleman would èndorse my promise that 
would be satisfactory to him, and he 
asked me to speak to Mr. Templeman, 

by false pretences. On theiy..own as he wished to see him.

%

Paine’s Celery Compound Cures 
This Prevalent and 

Terrible Trouble. .

Tugwell and. Warden, agreed upon
their price and were paid $15 on ac
count of the $50 which for which they 
stipulated. But they did not furnish the 
information in accordance with their

lection.

-The organ recital of Mr. Geo. Bur- 
nett in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church last evening was a success from

Testimmy of a Lady Who Suffered
for Long Years. VrSkTS
• were veiT pleasing. It is strange that

so many sit directly under the gallery 
at organ recitals, away from all wave 
and focus of sound, thereby losing to a ’ 
great degree the contrasting effects in 
combinations and fortissimos, tending 
to give the hearer inadequate ideas as 
to the organ’s capabilities.

i

1In their ease the proverb,bargain.
“Honor among thieves,” did not -holdn
good. Like other conspirators, they* be
came suspicious of each other, or quar- 

the division of the spoil;The whole coun- 
The country could 

to institute a
relied over 
doubtless one of them informed' on the

Day after day the newspapers give 
accounts of very sudden deaths from 
heart disease. The trouble is a common 
and prevalent one in this busy and rush
ing age, but tibo often lightly regarded 
by those who experience the symptoms 
daily.

Symptoms may be summed up as fol
lows: the nervous system is usually out 
of condition; there are sharp pains in the 
heart; it is impossible to take a long and 
deep breath; the pulse is irregular; there 
is palpitation"; very- often a very irregu
lar cough, and the sufferer is full of 
gloomy thoughts.

In order to cure heart disease, every 
one of the symptoms must be forever 
banished. The medicine to cure must 
possess the virtues and 
strengthen the entire nervous system. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
medicine that can build up and tone 
the nerves, and give to the life-stream— 
the blood—that purity and richness that 
guarantees freedom from all disease. 
Hundreds of physicians are prescribing 
Paine’s Celery Compound every day for 
all forms of heart trouble, and their 
success is marvellous and encouragiug.

Those who experience all the awful 
symptoms of heart disease, those who 
are brought to the verge of the grave 
by nervous debility, mental depression, 
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, fiver and kid
ney affections, find in Paine s Celery 
Compound t true friend and life-giving 
agency.

Mrs. E. Rankin, of Courtright, Ont., 
writes: “With great pleasure I beg lo 
inform you of the good I have received 
from the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. For a number of years I have 
been in very poor health owing to var
ious causes, and lately I was advised to 
try your medicine, I used three bottles, 
and have received a world of good. 
My severe headaches are completely 
banished, and the heart disease from 
which I suffered for thirty yeaVs, has al
most disappeared, and altogether I am 
vastly improved. I am fully convinced 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is all 
that it is recommended to be.”

became necessary
l,themselves from 

scheme, or be driven from the ranks of 

the party

where 
from 1

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—Aid. Williams will ask leave aT the 

next meeting of the council to introduce 
a by-law to authorize the sale of lands 
upon which taxes have been in arrears 
for two years.

which still shelters them'.
be assigned forNo other reason can 

men being so lost to any sense of shame 
publish in their own organ ; (thisas to

morning’s Colonist) a public acknowl
edgment of their treachery, a double 
treachery, first to their own party,, and 
second to the man whose money ; they

were
Mr. —At the meeting of the W.C T IJ 

held last evening at the residence "cf 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, it was decided to 
hold the annual meeting of the 
on July 7th. society

received. As to Mr. Richards, it .seems 
to, us that it is open to him' to prosecute 
these men for a conspiracy to obtain

were >>
—Charles Maidment, of the Mount 

Newton hotel was this morning arrested 
on the charge of supplying liquor to the 
Indian whose body was found on the 
beach at South Saanich. The hearing 
was remanded until Monday

powers to I

Col. Prior—Hear, heàr.
There could be no two kinds of a 

cabinet minister, and he was sure that 
Col. Prior was as much a cabinet min
ister as Sir Charles Tupper. The ones 
who denied it were densely ignorant. 
Now about the Manitoba school ques
tion. They talk of “coercion!” There 
was no such thing as “coercion.” While 
not in favor of separate schools him
self he believed that Manitoba should 
live up to the constitution and restore 
the old system of schools. That would 
be the better plan. In regard to the 
trade question, there was only one 
trade question—the grand policy of pro
tection!

condition of money
showing they are either ffiack traitors 
to their own party, or they deliberately

5. I did not meet Tugwell again until 
Saturday, the 23rd of May, when he 
said he had been wanting to see me, 
and asked me to meet him the next af
ternoon at the Adelphi saloon at 3 
o’clock.

6. The sixth paragraph of Tug well’s 
affidavit is true in substance and in fact 
I did meet him as he states, and in re
ply" to his question as to what informa
tion J wished, I told him to get the list 
of dead and absentee voters and repeat 
ers, and promised to pay for it. The 
only bitch was the price. He wanted 
$150, and I said the information was 
not worth it. He replied he would try 
and get it for less. We then parted.

7. The eighth paragraph of the affida
vit of Tugwell is true in substance and 
in fact. He did agree to procure - the 
information for $50 instead of $150, as 
first asked, and I did give him the sum 
of $5 as evidence of good faith, but 
refused to pay him in advance as he 
wished.

8. When I got home to supper on the 
evening of Monday, the 8th inst., I 
found that Tugwell had been there and 
left a note asking me to meet him at 
7 o’clock that evening at the Adelphi 
saloon. I went, but Mr. Tugwell not 
coming on time, I left.

9. It is true as Tugwell states in the 
10th paragraph of his declaration that 
he arranged a meeting between Warden 
and myself, and at Tugwell’s request 1 
met Warden at the Adelphi saloon on 
the day and at the time he mentions.

10. I did have the conversation with mates have been passed. As many of 
Warden which he details In substance the directors as possible will attend the 
in the 6th paragraph of his affidavit, *fthletic exhibition to be given in A.U.

U.W. Hall on Saturday evening, an in
vitation having been sent them by Mrs. 
Smith, president of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary. Dr. Richardson reported that" the 
cost of maintenance had been reduced to 
$1.42 per day and the cost of food to 27 
cents per inmate. The doctor was grant
ed a two weeks’ leave of absence. Dr. 
Redmond to take his place. The matrop 
acknowledged the following donations: 
Magazines, from the Badminton Club 
and Mrs. G. H. Lewis; $5. from Mrs. 
J. A. Murray; flowers, St. Saviour's 
church; plants, Mr. Jay. Accounts for 
May amounting to $781.77, were passed.

/
—Last evening at the Y.M.C.A 

a very successful taffy-pull and 
was held. Mrs.

laid a scheme to defraud Mr. Richards 
out of $150. It seems to us they are 
guilty of both) of these iniquities.

As to Mr. Richards’ part in the trans
action, nothing can be charged-against 
him These men approached him with 
information to sell, and he treatëd these 
corruptionists of Victoria as the Lon
don Times and the British government 
treated the foul conspirators of Phoenix 

They offered him evidence for 
evidence necessary to protect

rooms
con -ert

, „ „ H. Siddall made the
taffy; Mr. Cime won the prize for the 
best puller of taffy and Mr. Siddall 
the booby prize. The won 

pro
gramme was provided by the Victoria 
hand-bell ringers, Miss Burnett, Mr. 
Burnett, Mr. Brownlee and Mr. Jack- 
man.

musical

clap on protection, 
driven out of every
world to-day.

Mr. Templeman, he was _
had said that nothing would be lett on 

Liberals came into 
Mr.

informed,
—A dispatch from Quebec City dated 

June 3rd, to the Montreal Herald says:
Miss Marion Henrietta Clapham, third 

daughter of the late J. G. Clapham, M. 
P., was married to Mr. Edward Crow 
Baker, a wealthy merchant of Victoria, 
B.C., in the English Cathedral at 12:3*1 
to-day. The ceremony was performed 
by the Very Rev. .the Dean of Quebec. "

—The annual meeting of the Ariwi 
club was held in the Hotel Victoria 
last evening. Mr. Percy Wollaston oc
cupied the chair and the following offi
cers were elected : vice-president, Geo.

Jr-l sec.-treas., H. Cave; conductor 
W.'Greig; librarian, J. E. Martin. The 
managing committee includes the offi
cers and H. Kent and Percy Wollaston. 
After routine business a pleasant social 
time was spent by the members.

The Liberals had only nos
trums to offer. We ought to be proud 
of our country and proud of our candi
dates! Col. Prior was one of tire best 
representatives of Canada, and he was 
proud to say that Col. Prior had evi
denced a grasp of the affairs of the 
country simply astounding in its magni
ficence. He believed that both candi
dates would be elected—but, remember, 
efforts must not ‘be relaxed.

At this point the chairman rose and 
asked for some one to come forward 
and fill up the time—it was only 10:30-- 
and Mr. H. D- Helmcken offered to till 
up the breach.

Mr. Helmcken was pleased to hear 
from Col. Prior that so much had been 
placed upon the estimates for British 
Columbia. He thought that the Song- 
hees reserve question had escaped the 
memory of the previous speakers, and 
he hoped to see a speedy settlement, of 
that question. Works of defence were 
being erected by the imperial govern
ment near Esquimalt, and he had ascer
tained that they were to be very ex
tensive. This would be a grand thing 
for Victoria. We are all loyal proud 
subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria, and Sir Charles Tap
per and Hon. Joseph Chamberlain were 
working well together, and Canada 
therefore occupies a most glorious posi
tion. Sir Charles Tupper, he thought, 
was deserving of the thanks of every 
person for the bold manner in which 
he had grappled with the Manitoba 
school question. The electors should 
cling to that party which had done so 
much for Canada. They should all con
tinue the work, of canvassing. They

ihv free list if the
This, he saw

■to-night,
He was sorry hepowvr.

Stsvtta. -a -°»"» r »!uliont it. (Hear hear and applause.)
United States during

Park.
uiorv money,

his party from corrupt practices, and heLook at the 
Cleveland’s administration. The country 
"'as on the verge of destruction, and 
tinkering with the tariff had caused all 
the misery. Why, just look at Coxeys. 
«my! (Laughter.) Now, did the LiB- 
«als do any thing while they were in 
Power V They had failed to build the 
Canadian Pacific railway. They wanted 
*° build a narrow-gauge railway—they 
'ere a narrow-gauge party. Now Laur- 
'y was no more fit to be the leader of 
tn° Liberal party than he was. (Laugh- 
tw-l Sir Charles Tupper is a noble 
[“an. a strong man, the father of con- 
tedoration. He has the pluck to borrow 
the money. That is the difference be- 

' Mr. Laurier

paid for it. That is all about it.

It is fortunate that the whole matter 
has come out, for it will be a revelation 
to the people of Victoria to get such 
realistic glimpses behind the scenes as 
to the shameless designs of the Tup- 
perites, and the manner in which the

In view

!

campaign is being conducted, 
of these further startling disclosures re-

—The contractors for supplies for the 
Jubilee Hospital having pressed for the 
payment of their accounts, the directors 
last evening decided, to press the city 
for the payment of the annual grant. 
This has been withheld until the esti-

The following jury was enpanelled 
by Coroner Crompton at Saanich 
terday to enquire into the 
death of the Indian found dead on the 
beach at South Saanich": John Sluggect 
(foreman), John Durance, Thomas Gra
ham, Thomas C. Smith, James Hagen 
and Thomas Humber. Their verdict 
was: “We find that the deceased, an 
Indian named Jim Score, about 60 years 

age, came to his death on Sunday, 
the 7th day of June, at Hagen’s beacn. 
South Saanich, by falling into the 
ter and getting drowned while in a 
drunken state; from fhe evidence given 
wp believe the deceased got his liquor 
from the Mount Newton hotel and that 
that was the cause of his death.”

vealed in the undergjven statutory de
claration of Mr. Richards, it seems im
possible to us that any respectable elec
tor could have any connection with a 
party which openly countenances these 
shameless proceedings.

yes-bV'-VIl
cf course, a gentleman—but en- 

tlrb].v unfit to be the leader of a party, 
debt of the country to-day is 

.000,000, but that was nothing—a 
trifle. He would now speak of 

t'/tiie estimates. The Liberals had ob- 
‘ “Med everything in the house, 
j rp were many things in the estimates 
/'[ this province if the Liberals had 
g w allowed them to be brought down.

wo could not bring them down. We 
J;rp in a terrible position. He and Mr. 

““le had done their duty, and done all 
(« ? and if the workingmen were

work this summer they could 
“nk the opposition.
", r- McPliillips.—(Hear hear.)
, lout the British Pacific. A subsidy 

n°w on the estimates for a road for

the two leaders. ofcause

and as he says he did ask me for 
money. In making the request he said 
that the Conservative club owed him 
about a hundred dollars in arrears and 
that he had only that morning asked Mr. 
A. S. Potts, who is secretary of the Con
servative Association, for ten dollars, as 
he was urgently in need of it, but could 
not get it, and went on to say that they 
were the worst crowd he ever had any
thing to do with and he could Miot gei 
his money out of Potts; that when he 
asked for it he would have to wait for 
it, and probably all Potts would give 
him would be*"two dollars and a halt

and
Dominion of Canada, Province of Bri

tish Columbia, City of Victoria-:
I, Francis Gilbert Richards, junior, 

of the City of Victoria, in the Province 
of British Columbia, do Jblemnly de
clare:

1. I have read the declarations of 
Thomas Tugwell and Quentin Dick 
Hume Warden, printed in the Colonist 
of this morning.

2. On or about Tuesday, the 12th day

wa-

lation of Victoria’ increasing under the 
National Policy?ivas
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